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Dear Intercessors

Let the Whole World Hear His Voice

“….contend earnestly for the Faith which was once for all delivered to the saints.” Jude 3

Back to the Bible for Reformation and Revival
By God’s grace, despite great difficulties, dangers, obstacles and opposition, we marked the 500th anniversary of the
Back to the Bible Reformation launched by Swiss Reformer, Ulrich
Zwingli by completing the New Testament Survey book and audio
MP3 Boxset. This, along with the Old Testament Survey book and
AV Boxset, is the culmination of a six-year project, preaching and
teaching through every Book of the Bible.
Bibles for Africa
Our Literature4Africa ministry delivered and distributed over 97
metric tonnes of Bibles, New Testaments, Gospels, Sunday school
materials and other Evangelistic and Discipleship resources during
2019. This made up a total of 3,892,186 Scriptural, Evangelistic and
Discipleship materials. This does not include the 40 metric tonnes
of 125,000 Bibles and books delivered and distributed by the
Frontline Mission team in the Nuba Mountains of Sudan.

New Video: Missions to the Nuba Mountains of Sudan

You can view a video of this, the largest consignment of Bibles ever smuggled into an officially Islamic
country, on our www.FrontlineMissionSA.org website. John, Hunter, Christopher and Rozanne have
produced a world-class documentary film: Missions to the Nuba Mountains of Sudan film that focuses on
the courageous Christians in the Nuba Mountains of Sudan, an island of Christianity in a sea of Islam. These
besieged and beleaguered brethren have been fighting for the Faith and freedom, in a desperate struggle for
survival against Islamic Jihad, for many centuries. This film will take you across many borders, vast distances
of North Africa, into the 10/40 Window of the Muslim Middle East, into one of the most difficult to reach
and dangerous mission fields on earth. You will see and hear inspiring testimonies from pastors, teachers
and chaplains in the Nuba Mountains of what God is doing, in spite of vicious persecution.

Momentous Milestones
This year, July 2019, marked 40 years since I launched the Scripture Study group in the 6th South African Infantry battalion
that led to the birth of Frontline Fellowship. We met almost every night for Bible Study and prayer throughout two years,
multiplying Bible Study and prayer groups way beyond our own unit. Since then I have smuggled and distributed over a
million Bibles and books, in over 100 languages, into communist and Muslim countries throughout Africa.
Behind the Iron Curtain
Also, this year, March 2019, Lenora and I celebrated our 30th Wedding Anniversary. Shortly after that, we were
ministering behind the Iron Curtain, with Lenora’s parents, Rev. Bill and Harriett Bathman, into Czechoslovakia,
Yugoslavia, Hungary and Romania. Later that momentous year, we saw the fall of the Berlin Wall, the collapse of the
Iron Curtain and the toppling of communist dictators, like Ceaușescu in Romania.
In the Killing Fields of Mozambique
Also, 30 years ago, this October, a team of American paramedics and I were captured and imprisoned in Communist
Mozambique. We praise God for the tremendous changes that have taken place in this troubled country in the last 3
decades. Now, over 30% of the population claim to be Protestants, Evangelicals and Bible-believing Christians.
Mozambique now enjoys religious freedom, with missionaries able to establish schools with independent Christian
curriculums. The church in Mozambique is growing dramatically. However, there is still a desperate need for more
Bible teaching, Bibles in local languages and Christian textbooks, in Mozambique.
From the Field to Eternity
In December, 25 years ago, we remembered the complex series of mission when Frontline Fellowship sent our four
mission vehicles and teams. Only one vehicle came back. In that series of missions to Angola, Zimbabwe and Zambia,
one of our teams was ambushed and arrested, the Landrover written off, one vehicle rolled and our missionary,
Anthony Duncan, died in a head-on collision. You can read my article: 25 Years Ago – Anthony Paul Duncan Died
in the Service of Christ on our www.FrontlineMissionSA.org website. We also dedicated a From the Frontline
podcast to Anthony’s life and final mission, entitled: What Can Go Wrong on a Mission?
Transplant Ten Years Ago
10 Years ago, Lenora donated her kidney to our son, Christopher, who achieved his Black Belt in Karate shortly
afterwards and has since represented South Africa at four international events, including in America, Germany and
Switzerland, where he earned two bronze medals, all with his mother’s kidney. Christopher has poured years of work
into our IT/Comms ministry, sometimes being the only IT worker single-handily handling our complex network,
even in times of crisis when all our websites and systems were under attack.
Serving Victims of Communist Oppression
Other momentous milestones which we dealt with this year, included evaluating 70 years of Communist oppression
and persecution in Red China; 25 years since the Holocaust in Rwanda and the notorious Marxist Dictator of
Zimbabwe, Robert Mugabe, who died. We did a number of radio programmes and an article on Evaluating the
Legacy of Mugabe in the Light of Eternity.
Honouring the Legacy of the Bathmans
Lenora spent three months in America this year, ministering to her ailing Mother, who died 14 September at 88 years
old. Bill and Harriett Bathman were married for 65 years. They served the Lord in Missions for over 6 decades, mainly
in Eastern Europe. Harriett Bathman received a Nurses Honour Guard and was buried in the Military Veterans
Cemetery next to her husband, the previous Chairman of the Board of Frontline Fellowship, Rev. Bill Bathman. The
Bathmans are survived by 3 daughters, 10 grandchildren and 8 great grandchildren on 3 continents in 2 hemispheres.
Farewell to a Long Time Friend of the Mission
Long-time friend and Treasurer of Frontline Fellowship, Neil Hurworth passed away 22 June 2019. You can read my
Tribute to this mountain climber, yachtsman and auditor on our Frontline website on the Frontline, In Memorium page.
Bad Times are Good for Spiritual Work
With National Elections being held in South Africa, May 2019, violence escalated to a fever pitch with massive
destruction of property by arson, forest fires, riots, land invasions, burning of more than a third of all railway carriages
in the Cape Peninsula, the looting and burning of over 1,400 18-wheeler pentechnicon delivery trucks countrywide,
besieging and terrorising of whole communities, increased attacks on remote farmers and their family members and
hair trigger rioting by violent mobs, which for some reason, the media continued to call “protestors.” We increased
our outreaches in many of the affected areas, distributing thousands of Gospel booklets and leaflets and engaged in
hundreds of Evangelistic conversations, including with rabid Marxists screaming hate and death threats at us. This is
unfortunately very common for elections in much of Africa. Bad times are good for spiritual work. The light shines
the brightest during the darkest times.

Biblical Worldview Summit
We began our year with the Biblical Worldview Summit
(BWS) with over 100 participants, some coming from as far
afield as Germany, Nigeria, the Congo, Mozambique, the
United States of America and from all over South Africa.
Great Commission Course
Following the BWS, over 20 participants continued with
the three-week Great Commission Course, which
included 16 outreaches, 6 hikes, 9 Sunday services, a
Providential History Tour of the Castle of Good Hope;
interaction with eagles, owls, snakes, foxes and cheetahs;
54 lectures/presentations; 13 Devotions; 7 Workshops;
14 films; 12 PT sessions; 7 exams; 10 assignments and
climbing to the top of Table Mountain.
Mission to Uganda
Our Missionary, Abrie, completed a mission to Uganda.
This involved participating in the School of Evangelism
run by Professor Krabbendam and Dr. Al Baker and
ministering at multiple services each Sunday; daily
outreaches in different villages; prison ministry and
conducting 6 Evangelism Seminars in different areas
with Christian Action Network members in Uganda.
South Africa Mission
I led a South Africa Mission with Tobie, Alieske, Daniela
and Eric. We drove over 4,300km, conducting over 60
meetings and delivering over 2 tonnes of Bibles, books,
Gospel booklets and audio visual materials to 24 locations
across the Orange Free State, KwaZulu/Natal, Eastern
Cape and Western Cape to 6 churches, 5 schools, 2
colleges, 2 mission stations, 2 conferences and 2 seminars.

KwaSizabantu Ministers Conference
Over 2,500 participants took part
in the Ministers Conference at
KwaSizabantu Mission. Delegates
came from as far afield as Angola,
Armenia,
Belgium,
Benin,
Botswana, the Congo, France,
Germany,
Ghana,
Hungary,
Kenya, Latvia, Lesotho, Malawi,
Mozambique, Namibia, Romania,
Russia, from throughout South
Africa, Swaziland, Switzerland,
the United States of America,
Zambia and Zimbabwe. The
theme of the conference was:
Revival – God at Work. I was
invited to address the conference
on the “Hate Speech” Bill Threat
to Free Speech along with radio
ministry and a sermon on Judas
– The Apostle Who Became an
Apostate.
Coalition on Revival Conference
Another highlight of the South Africa mission was ministering at the William Carey School of World Missions,
which also included the Coalition on Revival Back to the Bible Conference, which was also addressed by Prince
Mangosuthu Buthelezi, the traditional Prime Minister to the Zulu monarch and nation.

Bibles and Books to Sudan with Love
Frontline missionaries, John, Abrie, Ben and Daniel, succeeded in delivering and distributing 125,000 Bibles and
books to 130 schools and numerous churches throughout the remote Nuba Mountains of Sudan. This included over
40,000 Bibles, 50,000 Story of Jesus picture books and thousands of copies of our Faith Under Fire in Sudan; Chaplains
Handbook; Biblical Principles for Africa and Greatest Century of Missions books as textbooks for the schools.
Sudan in Crisis at a Crossroads
2019 has been a tumultuous year for Sudan with the overthrow in April of long-time dictator Omar Al Bashir, who
had come to power 30 years ago in 1989, through a military coup. Sudan has been afflicted by a series of 7 revolutions
and coup d'états, as well as a series of constant wars since the British handed over their protectorate, 1 January 1956
and granted its independence. Uprisings have paralysed Khartoum this year and a sinister mercenary force has
apparently seized power. You can listen to our evaluation of these momentous events on our From the Frontline:
Episode 72 – Dramatic Developments in Sudan and Episode 81 – Understanding the Crisis in Sudan.

Muslim Evangelism Seminar
We had the privilege of hosting Veteran SIM Life Challenge Africa Missionary to
Muslims, Walter Eric and famous Apologist and Evangelist to Muslims, John Gilchrist,
at our Mission HQ as guest speakers for our Muslim Evangelism Seminar. This was
recorded and we are now able to offer a 4-disc Muslim Evangelism Seminar AudioVisual
Boxset with one MP3, 6 audio lectures, 2 DVDs with 6 video lectures and one data
DVD containing 12 PDF books, 20 audio MP3s and 5 video screen captures of
presentations. “For I am not ashamed of the Gospel of Christ, for it is the power of
God to salvation for everyone who believes…” Romans 1:16
Global Reformation Conference Broadcast and Livestream
From 15 to 20 July, we broadcast and livestreamed the Coalition on Revival Back to the
Bible Global Reformation Conference, receiving emails from as far afield as Japan,
Burma, Lichtenstein, Austria, from around Africa, North America and even from
Australia. Now all 22-hours of the broadcast and livestream are uploaded on our Video
archive, so that any church, college, or midweek cell group, home school family, or
mission, can screen the full conference, including: Eurochor
worship, in some of the most spectacular venues; Lectures,
History, videos of historic sites in Wittenberg and discussions
from the Coalition on Revival Back to the Bible Conference
in Cape Town, the livestream interaction with questions
and answers and participation by Coalition on Revival
contacts in England and America. This landmark event
shows that we can organise international conferences with
interaction on online platforms, so that even those who
cannot afford either the time, or travel expenses, can
participate in such a programme.

Missions to Mpumalanga and Mozambique
Both Hunter and I were guest lecturers at Back to the
Bible Mission in Mpumalanga. General Shai and his
wife, Dr. Elreza Mulder, have devoted 19 years to
leading this outstanding Bible Training mission which
has over 110 students from 20 countries throughout
Africa studying an intensive three-year programme
which takes them through every book of the Bible. I
have been part of the Faculty of Back to the Bible Mission since 2007 and lecture there every year on Missiology,
Biblical Worldview and History. Hunter has lectured on Ethics and this year, New Testament Greek. After his mission
to Mpumalanga, Hunter drove into Mozambique with a friend of the mission, Isak, who has participated in the Great
Commission Course and runs a Mission school. Later in the year, Alieske travelled through to work at the Doctors
for Life Mission in Mozambique and soon
found herself stitching up wounds and
delivering babies between Evangelistic
outreaches and Bible studies.
Creation Seminars
Dr. Philip Stott was our guest speaker for the
Creation vs Atheism Seminar which was
recorded. We can now offer a 6-disc AudioVisual
Boxset, including DVDs on Dr. Stotts
presentations: In the Beginning; Where in the
Universe Are We?; What Went Wrong with
Science?; The Rise and Fall of Evolution; The Rise
and Fall of Millions of Years and Creation
Missions to Russia. We have also included an

audio MP3 disc, which includes 24 audio MP3 lectures, including
on the Designing and Building of the KwaSizabantu Mission
Auditorium. Later we ran a Science vs Naturalism Seminar with
guest speaker Hendrik Basson. His presentations were also
recorded and will be available soon.
Education Days and Childrens Missions
Our missionary interns, Emma, Tobie, Ray, Alpha and Rozanne
ran programmes for Home educated children, including
Classical Conversations in Somerset West, focussing on the
Great Commission, Apostle Paul, Perpetua, Martin Luther and
David Livingstone and a Childrens Holiday Bible Mission in
Parow, on the Armour of God. As well as education days for
home educated children at our mission HQ on Creation, Science,
History and on Pilgrims Progress.
Childrens Ministry Leadership Summit
In August, we participated in a Childrens Ministry Leadership
Summit at the Global School of Theology. Our Literature4Africa
ministry distributed about a tonne of Sunday school materials,
Bible Study materials, New Testaments, Bibles, Gospel booklets,
audio visuals and Christian books to the over 100 Sunday school
teachers and pastors who participated in the event. I was invited
to give a presentation on the Biblical Worldview and fielded
numerous questions during the Q and A and later Panel
Discussion times.
Home School Expo
Our Mission has actively promoted home
education throughout Southern Africa since we
organised the first Education Conference in Cape
Town in 1991. Since 1995, our Christian Liberty
Books ministry has been importing and
producing textbooks and other resources for
home educators. The steady growth of home
education in South Africa is a great encouragement.
Every year there are more participants and a
steady stream of visitors who come past our
display and table. There has been particular
interest and appreciation in our history books:
The Greatest Century of Reformation; The
Greatest Century of Missions; Victorious
Christians Who Changed the World; Sketches
from South African History (now also translated
into Afrikaans) and our Bible Survey books: The
Old Testament Survey and the New Testament
Survey.
Mighty Mens Camps
Our Literature4Africa ministry was invited to set up literature tables at the Mighty Mens Camp and related Womens
Camp, where we distributed over 2 tonnes of literature to enrich and empower their ministries.
Back to the Bible FIRE Preaching Workshops
In this last year, John and Hunter organised 4 Biblical Preaching Workshops, focussing on Genesis, Judges, Psalms
and the Gospel of Mark. These workshops were recorded, so you can listen to the lectures presented on our Audio
gallery page. You can also see videos of each presentation on our Vimeo page on our www.FrontlineMissionSA.org
website. An Audio and Video Boxset on Back to the Bible FIRE Preaching Workshops are available from Christian
Liberty Books. “Preach the Word! Be ready in season and out of season. Convince, rebuke, exhort, with all
longsuffering and teaching.” 2 Timothy 4:2

Teaching Remote and Restricted Access Areas
Our new www.WilliamCareyBI.com website is live with a
treasure trove of books, manuals, lecture notes, video
documentaries, audio lectures, Bible studies, links, tests,
assignments and projects, designed to guide home
educated students, pastors, chaplains, Evangelists and
missionaries in the field, with everything necessary to
become a well-read, effective servant of God, committed
to fulfilling the Great Commission, making disciples and
teaching obedience to all things that the Lord has
commanded. Over the last 15 years, WCBI has been
steadily growing. We now offer 27 courses. Numerous
authors have donated their materials for WCBI. We now
have a Faculty, which includes: Dr. Al Baker; Rev. John
Clifford; Hunter Combs; Ray Comfort; Colonel John
Eidsmoe; Dr. Robert Fugate; John Gilchrist; Rev. Walter
Eric Gschwandtner; Dr. Philip Kayser; Professor Shai
Mulder; Gerhard Nehls; Dr. David Noebel; Rev. Erlo
Stegen and Dr. Philip Stott, with contributing authors: Rev.
Bill Bathman; Dr. Kurt Koch and Dr. Francis Nigel Lee.
William Carey Bible Institute is International,
Independent, Evangelistic, Reformed, Missionary and
Practical Leadership Training. We praise God for the
authors, missionaries and lecturers who have freely
donated their materials for us to upload and make
available to the students. As a result, we are able to make
the essential textbooks, lecture notes, audio and video
lectures, available, completely free. WCBI does not
charge students, but depends upon the freewill offerings
of God's people to provide this service to Christians
worldwide, especially focused on those in Restricted Access Areas. May God be pleased to use these resources for
equipping and empowering God's people to be more effective in His service.
Equipping Home Educators
In October, we hosted a Classical English Literature and Latin workshop for home educators. It was a joy to have
my eldest daughter, Andrea, join me in presenting lectures on Classical English Literature. These presentations have
been recorded and can be viewed on our Vimeo page, or listened to on our Audio page.
Literature4Africa
Our Literature4Africa Manager, Jonathan Soeker, has produced an excellent Annual Report with Answers to Prayer
– From the Mailbag Testimonies, which you will find an eye-opening encouragement. During 2019, Literature4Africa
distributed over 97 metric tonnes of resources, including: 20,180 Bibles; 3,394,400 World Missionary Press Gospel
booklets; 45,831 Theological and library books; 36,000 children’s Sunday school booklets, manuals and curriculums;
104,700 Gospel of John and Epistle of Romans booklets; 21,000 Bible study books; 50,400 youth and adult group study
books; 3,500 Chapel Library booklets; 79,200 tracts; 109,000 magazines and devotional booklets; 22,757 DVDs and
CDs; 5,218 other items, including calendars, bookmarks, Bible memorisation cards, Daily Bread journals and Bible
bags. A total 3,892,186 Scriptural, Evangelistic and discipleship materials, received from overseas for free distribution
throughout Africa. This does not include the 40 tonnes of 125,000 Bibles and book delivered and distributed by the
Frontline Mission team in the Nuba Mountains of Sudan. We praise God for those who have donated Bibles, books
and other resources for us to carefully, prayerfully and strategically distribute to those who most need, most appreciate
and will best use these materials. Eagles Nest Ministries, Operation Mobilisation Special Projects, Chapel Library
and World Missionary Press are our quartermaster suppliers who enable us to provide spiritual ammunition for
ministers, teachers and missionaries throughout Africa.
From Bible Smuggling Destination to Bible Printing Country
It is remarkable that the Bibles and books, which we are shipping into Sudan, are printed in Belarus, once part of the
Soviet Union. Historically most of the Bibles that we have had printed for Sudan were printed in South Korea,
Taiwan or Singapore. Now Belarus is providing more Bibles for less unit cost that even Singapore, which previously
provided the most cost effective print runs on Bibles. Considering that Brother Andrew and Rev. Bill Bathman used
to smuggle Bibles into Belarus, this is a remarkable turn of events!

Evangelism Seminar and Outreaches
We had the joy of hosting Professor Henry Krabbendam of Covenant College,
USA, for a four-day Evangelism Seminar at our Mission HQ in Cape Town. This
involved daily outreaches each afternoon. We have engaged in hundreds of
outreaches this year, including on local university campuses, in Muslim
neighbourhoods, door-to-door Evangelism, street ministry, Open air preaching,
outside abortuaries, in shopping centres, at railway stations, at bus and taxi ranks,
at hospitals and in prisons.
Articles, Sermons and Correspondence
My secretary, Marion, informs me that in the last year, she has typed 857 of my
letters, 54 articles, 47 sermons, 50 Reformation Society lectures, 7 Prayer and
Praise Updates, 2 Film Reviews, 2 Tributes and has sent out 219 Frontline
Fellowship emails, 115 Africa Christian Action emails, 93 Reformation Society
emails, 39 Gospel Defence League emails, 93 Coalition on Revival emails and 47
Livingstone Fellowship emails.
Research and Writing Projects
Some of the articles I have produced this last year include: What Would Ulrich Zwingli Say to Us Today?; Judas – The
Apostle Who Became an Apostate; Affirmative Action is Racism; Your Iniquities Have Separated You from Your God; What
Really Matters; War Against Fathers; Redeem the Time; Recognise Your Kairos Moment and Seize the Day; Raise Up the
Foundations of Many Generations; God Resists the Proud; Let My People Go!; Successful Secessions in the Bible; An Indictment
on All Too Many Churches; Seek the Lord with All Your Heart; Mugabe’s Legacy in the Light of Eternity; Compromise and
Cowardice in an Age of Deceit; Exposing Hypocrisy; The Heart is Deceitful and Desperately Wicked; Everything Has
Consequences; English Literature – A Treasure of Western Civilisation; Charles Dickens; Jane Austen; Some of the Most
Important Books Ever Written; The Gender Agenda War Against Men; Eyewitness to Successful Secessions in History; Russian
and Chinese Warships Visit Cape Town for Multinational Maritime Exercises; Devastating Cyclone Hits Mozambique;
Deliberate Arson in the Cape; Buses, Trains and Police Stations Burn; 70 Years of Communism in China; Universities,
Polyversities, Diversities and Aversities; The National Suicide of the Xhosa; True and False Unity; Hate Speech Bill Threat to
Free Speech; NO Christian Should Support BBBEE Affirmative Action Racism and The Notre Dame Cathedral in Paris Fire.
Sermons, Lecturers and Radio Programmes
In 2019, I gave over 450 presentations, lectures or sermons, including over 200 radio interviews and programmes.
This does not include leading over 200 Prayer meetings and 30 outreaches.
Websites
Frontline Fellowship maintains 19 websites, which have over 300,000 articles and links. In the last year, these websites
received 933,973 page views from 72,036 new users.
Videos Online
Frontline is using YouTube and Vimeo as online distribution channels. We uploaded 70 new videos onto YouTube
this year and now have a total of 410 videos. We also uploaded 158 videos onto Vimeo this year had now have a total
of 529 videos with 24,760 views, so far, this year.
Sermon Audio
This year we uploaded another 179 sermons and lectures onto our Sermon Audio page, which now has 816 sermons
online. There were 161,140 downloads in 2019.
Slideshare
We now have 241 PowerPoint presentations available online. We had 54,339 total views this year. The most popular
being: The French Revolution; St. James Massacre and Mandela Day and the Making of a New Religion. Top countries
downloading our Slideshares, include: United States, South Africa, Philippines and the United Kingdom.
From the Frontline
This year we uploaded 52 From the Frontline podcasts. We have a total of 95 programmes. These have received over
5,716 downloads.
Soundcloud
During the past year, we uploaded 138 audio tracts, making a total of 629 radio programmes and presentations
uploaded and available online. There were 4,369 downloads this year.
New Board Member
This year, we welcomed Colonel John Eidsmoe to the FF Board. He is a Professor of Law at Oakbrook College, has

served as Senior Staff Attorney with the Alabama Supreme Court and is currently Legal Counsel for the Foundation
of Moral Law. He is an ordained pastor with the Association of Free Lutheran Congregations and has authored the 3
volume Historical and Theological Foundations of Law; Christianity and Constitution; God and Caesar and Columbus
and Cortez. Colonel Eidsmoe was part of our Reformation 500 Celebrations at Wittenberg, Germany in October 2017.
Christian Liberty Books
This year CLB published the New Testament Survey and Under Fire in South Africa. Best sellers in this last year
were, Old Testament Survey; Security and Survival Handbook; Praktiese Dissipelskap; Sketse Uit Die Suidafrikaanse
Geskiedenis; Sketches from South African History; Under Fire in South Africa and French Bibles. Home school
textbooks made up the majority of book sales, particularly English, Reading and Math books.

Frontline News
In 2019, Frontline News dealt with: Uganda for Christ;
Back to the Bible for Reformation and Revival; Exploring
the Central Messages of Every Book of the Bible; Biblical
Worldview Summit 2019; Great Commission Course
2019; Coping with Conflict and Controversy; Pray for
the Muslim World; Bibles and Books to Sudan with
Love; Sudan in Crisis at a Crossroads; Serving the
Persecuted Churches in Sudan; Teaching Remote and
Restricted Access Areas; Mugabe’s Zimbabwe Legacy;
South Africa Mission and Pray for the Nuba – A People
Under Siege. These can also be viewed online on
www.FrontlineMissionSA.org.
Christian Action Magazine
Christian Action Magazine, editions in 2019, include: The National Suicide of the Xhosa; March for Life 2019; Back to
the Bible for Reformation and Revival Conference – Cape Town; Unplanned Indictment; War Against Fathers; Hate
Speech Threat to Free Speech; Life Chain 2019; The Ministers Conference 2019; Coalition on Revival Back to the Bible
Conference and Reclaim Your Community for Christ. These can also be viewed on www.ChristianAction.co.za.
Gospel Defence League
In 2019, the following articles were written for Gospel Defence League (GDL): No Christian Should Support BBBEE
Affirmative Action Racism; Your Iniquities Have Separated You From Your God; Rebuilding Civilisation on the Bible;
True and False Unity; The Law of God and the Gospel of Christ; God is Not Egalitarian; The Cross of Christ; Christ is
Risen Indeed; God, Government and the Ten Commandments; Surprising Solutions in the Scriptures; God the Holy
Spirit; Raising God Fearing Children; Full Salvation; The Curse of Cowardice; God Resists the Proud; What Must I do
to Inherit Eternal Life?; Spiritual Diseases and The Biblical Cure; Redeem the Time; Practical Steps to Reformation; The

Church Today Urgently Needs Reformation; Do You Want to Change Your World for Christ?; Preparing the Next
Generation to Defend Their Faith; Polycarp, John and Jesus; Conviction and Courage and The Battle for the Bible.
These can be viewed on www.GospelDefenceLeague.org.
Financial Frustrations
This last year began very well with one of the most successful Biblical Worldview Summits and Great Commission
Courses yet, followed by the March for Life to Parliament; Sanctity Life Sunday; Uganda Mission; South Africa
Mission; KwaSizabantu Ministers Conference and the record breaking Mission to Sudan. Then funds ran out and
cross border missions had to be postponed and cancelled. For the first time in 38 years, we had no missions to
Zimbabwe or Zambia. The Africa Overland Mission had to be
postponed. Inadequate support required one of our key missionaries,
Abrie, to transition from part time security work, to full time.
Although he is keen to work full time in the field and is one of our
best Evangelists and field workers, as a married man with wife and
child, he was compelled to accept a full time position at a security
company. He is hoping to increase his support enough to be able to
return to full time ministry this coming year.
Several books and many tracts are awaiting funds for printing.
These include Afrikaans translations of Victorious Christians Who
Changed the World and Answering Skeptics. Our ageing vehicles are
needing serious repairs or replacement. The Mission headquarters
is bursting at its seams and building projects planned for this year had to be delayed.
While everyone kept themselves busy on local and near at hand ministry, we all
felt bad that we were not able to respond to many urgent requests for ministry
across the border in Zimbabwe, Zambia, Malawi and Tanzania. Please pray with
us for a dramatic increase in support to enable our cross-border missions to
continue and for the momentum, which has been built up over many years, to be
continued and increased.
Upcoming Events
Please pray for the upcoming Biblical Worldview Summit (3-9 January 2020);
Great Commission Course (3-22 January 2020) and Missions to the Nuba
Mountains of Sudan, Uganda, South Sudan, Zambia, Zimbabwe, Malawi and
Mozambique.
Thank You
The missionaries, interns and staff of Frontline Fellowship join me in expressing
our deep gratitude for your prayers, encouragement and support. We have much
to be grateful for. God has protected us from many dangers, blessed and multiplied
our humble, inadequate efforts for the extension of His Kingdom and to serve the
suffering church. We are deeply grateful for all
of His provisions and magnificent answers to so many prayers. It is a great privilege
to be His sons and daughters, His servants and soldiers, serving the suffering,
training and mobilising Evangelists and educators, soul winners and nation
transformers. By God's grace, we trust our Lord Jesus Christ for an even more
productive and effective year of ministry ahead.
To read the Answers to Prayer from the Frontline Mailbag 2019, click here
“But thanks be to God, who gives us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ.
Therefore, my beloved brethren, be steadfast, immovable, always abounding in
the work of the Lord, knowing that your labour is not in vain in the Lord.” 
1 Corinthians 15:57-58
May God continue to be your joy and strength.
Yours for Reformation, Revival and the fulfilment
of the Great Commission
Dr. Peter Hammond
Director

